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Hello all!

I just finished a new module : aChat! It's a Chat module with AJAX, that's why I called it aChat! 
aChat demo here!

I've tested id a long time on Xoops 2.0.13.2 and 2.0.14, and now it's time to you to test it, and to
report me bugs, advice to improve it, etc...

The functionalities are explained (in french sorry) on the "lisezmoi.txt" file into the archive.
A summary : Smilies, XoopsCodes, Colors for messages (all parametrable), purge, log files ...

For the AJAX, I used a french Javascript Class : XHRConnection. All the rest is from my laptop
keyboard! I hope you like this module and you'll be many to test it!

PS : Sorry for my bad english but I cant do better, especially at 4:20pm 

PS 2 : If someone has improves on the english language files for my module, I'm interested!

PS 3 : I come back only in 2 weeks, so don't worry if I don't answer!

(Click on the logo to download it!)

http://niluge.kiwi.free.fr/xoops/modules/aChat/index.php
http://xhrconnection.sutekidane.net/
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